Marriage is officiated by a Civil Judge and during the ceremony is mentioned an Epistle of Melchor Ocampo, a
legendary Mexican poet 19th century where with romantic words declares the couple as husband and
woman.
The Civil Ceremony is the only marriage in Mexico which modifies the marital status of a person from single to
married, whether under the regimen of division of property or joint ownership of property and it is the only one that is
internationally accepted, therefore your Marriage Certificate is legally binding in Mexico.
We offer the Civil Ceremony in this package that includes:
• Pre-Wedding meeting
• Civil Officiate
• Assistance with all paperwork and documentation
• Marriage Certificate
• Equipalera table for signatures with tablecloth
• Fresh Bridal bouquet
• Groom Boutonniere
• Blood test at laboratory
• Our Supervision and presence before & during the event
• Personalized assistance

The Blessing is given by an interdenominational Christian Pastor, and the wedding may be held on the beach or
anywhere else you choose.
During the Ceremony, the Pastor will read passages from the Bible; he will bless your wedding rings and your union,
and will take a pause so that you may exchange your own wedding vows.
We offer the Symbolic Ceremony in this package that includes:
• Pre-Wedding meeting
• Interdenominational Christian Pastor
• Gazebo with white linens and cascades of flowers
• Flower petals scattered in the aisle
• Fresh Bridal bouquet
• Groom Boutonniere
• Tiki torches
• Bamboo or yute way
• Our Supervision and presence before & during the event
• Personalized assistance

The Blessing is performed by a Pastor. During the ceremony the pastor read Bible passages, blesses their wedding
rings, their union and gives a space to exchange their vows of love.
Purify the area and its 4 corners with smoke the "Copal" (incense) and the sound of Caracol.
The altar is made of flowers, seeds, grains, water, Copal and fire, representing the four elements, the couple made an
offering of flowers to the sea and offered symbolic gifts each accompanied by pre-Hispanic music, some friends and
family while participating in the ceremony, guests can witness the ritual dressed in white.

